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Vision casting is giving yourself the time, space and permission to identify what 
you really want in life, why you want it, and envisioning how your life will change 

when you eliminate habits & beliefs that have been blocking you, 
so you can committ to daily action for success.

My goals for 2023: 

My Word for 2023: 

This is how I will live my day-to-day life in 2023:

My Theme for 2023 (write it as if it's already come true):

How I felt when I walked toward my goal:
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Results I created in 2022 (what worked):

Results I desired but did not create in 2022 (what did not work):
 

If you did not whole-heartedly pursue your goal(s) in 2022, why not (be super honest)? 
What beliefs and thoughts got in your way? Do not say "life got in the way", that's an excuse.
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Shuffle the deck while intending to draw a card for one of the five categories. 
The card will either pop up, fly out of the deck, or shuffle 3 times and 

pick the top card. Do this for each of the 5 categories.

Card Deck Used

Guiding card for 2023

Guiding card for 1st Quarter  Guiding card for 2nd Quarter

Guiding card for 3rd Quarter  Guiding card for 4th Quarter
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If I could BE anything in 2023, who would I be?

If I could DO/accomplish anything in 2023, what would I do?

If I could HAVE anything in 2023, what do I want to have?

My most important values are:

My most important gifts & strengths are:

Now write your theme for 2023 (on page 2)!
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Unearthing your true why with the 7 Layers

Why. Why. Why. You've heard of creating your why and remembering 
your why. Your why is your driving force and internal pledge to keep 
going no matter what. It's deeper than self-motivation - it's an internal 
fire based in committment. It's what makes you decide to get up and 
work on your goal and have purpose in life even if you're experiencing 
struggles. It's the reason you WANT to devote time to your goal. 

If your why doesn't conjure strong emotions - then go deeper because 
that's not your true why. Keep asking yourself WHY until it hits you in 
the feels. THAT'S when you have found your purpose. 

Typically by doing this exercise you can unearth your true why - some hit 
it before the 7th layer, others need to go a bit longer. When walking 
through this it's important to listen to your gut, listen to what comes to 
you as you are walking through this. When moving to the next level, be 
VERY specific. If you get caught in the same responses, you are ignoring 
the true answer. Dig deeper. 

If you don't dig deeper, you're only hurting yourself and your ability to 
grow. Remember, that "oveall goal" you just identified gets further away 
the longer you delay digging into your true why. 
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1. Apply Frankincense on your 3rd Eye. Close your eyes and say a prayer, 
connect to the Universe/Angels/God/Spirit Guides and ask for guidance to 
unearth your true driving force for your purpose - your why. Ask to be open to 
the answers that will come and for guidance on this journey.

2. Ask yourself - "What is my goal for what I want to achieve in 2023?"

Your answer:

3. Ask yourself "Why is that my goal?" 

Your question:

Your answer:

4. Ask yourself a why question based on the answer to #3, write it down and 
answer it.

Your question:

Your answer:
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5. Again, ask yourself a why question based on the answer to #4, write it 
down and answer it.

Your question:

Your answer:

6. Again, ask yourself a why question based on the answer to #5, write it 
down and answer it.

Your question:

Your answer:

7. Again, ask yourself a why question based on the answer to #6, write it 
down and answer it.

Your question:

Your answer:
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8. Again, ask yourself a why question based on the answer to #7, write it 
down and answer it.

Your question:

Your answer:

Let's Reflect

Write your initial why:

Write your true why:

List 3 ways that knowing your true why will help you stay commited to your 
goal? 
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This is part of a method taught to me by one of my coaches and it is very effective for 
identifying a sabotaging belief, getting to the root of it, and changing it. Think of this as 
a new way to work with affirmations.

Identify Unintentional Thoughts:

³ What thought are you having (e.g., I don't know how to find new customers)
³ How does that thought make you feel (e.g., helpless)
³ How does that feeling play out in your actions (e.g., I don't do anything)
³ How does your action impact your result (e.g., no new customers)

Do this process for every thought you have about the situation. 
Then take each thought and switch to an intentional thought process. 

Swap-in Intentional Thoughts:

³ Find an intentional positive thought that you believe (e.g., I know 3 people I would 
love to meet with this week for coffee or on zoom) 
³ How does that thought make you feel (e.g., excited)
³ How does that feeling play out in your actions (e.g., I immediately reach out to 3 
people and schedule meet-ups)
³ How does your action impact your result (e.g., I am taking action to get to know 
people which may bring in new customers)

This a process that I encourage you to do every time a negative thought or an excuse 
stops you from taking steps DAILY toward your goal. 

Hint: Your excuses are not real, they are just uncommited negative thoughts. And you 
can change a thought.

Get a notebook and keep track of your progress.

Remember to do both the unintentional and intentional process for each thought.
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Red Light/Self-Sabotage
When your vision, beliefs and expectations are so low that you will go backwards. Emotions you 
feel are worry, negativity, "I can't", and when opportunities arise you make excuses for lack of 
action. What part of your goal has red lights?                                                                       

                                                                                                                                   

Yellow Light/Apathy
When your vision is aligned with your reality rather than your goal. You focus on your reality 
which affirms not achieving your goal. Your emotions are frustration, procrastinating, 
rationalizing, "I'm busy", being content, and "why bother." What part of your goal has yellow 
lights?                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                   

Green Light/On Fire
When your vision is aligned with what you want and your pledge to close the gap. You say yes to 
opportunities without fear, you sacrifice so you can reach the goal, you see yourself achieving the 
goal, you feel it, how you will celebrate, how it will change your life, what good in the world you 
can do, and you're excited each day as it unfolds. What part of your goal has green lights? 

                                                                                                                                     

My overall light for 2023 right now is:                                                                               

If I do not change my daily habits & beliefs, where will I be one year from today?

                                                                                                                                    

How does it make me feel to think I could be in the same place this time next year?

                                                                                                                                    

On a scale of 1-10 (1 being "I'm not ready to do the work" to 10 "I'm on Fire and ready for 
change"), how commited am I to do what is needed DAILY, without excuse or delay, to achieve 
my goal?                                                                                                                        
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Self-sabotage is just a habit that you embrace.
What are the habits that have blocked you from pursuing your goal every day?

What is your inner voice saying to you about achieving your goal (supportive or negative)?

What change can you make in your habits so that you are set-up for success this year?

Set a mini-goal that specifically addresses changing the negative inner voice, negative beliefs and 
sabotaging actions:

Tips to break sabotage habits:
1. An accountability partner is someone to check in with daily/weekly on your mutual goals. 
Your accountability partner for 2023 is                                                                              

2. Place your Word of 2023 around your house and look at it daily. 

3. When you get an idea, implement immediately. Delay is a self-sabotage habit.

4. Do one thing every day to take action towards your goal.
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Morning Routine = When you have a consistent morning routine, it sets the energy for your 
day so that you attract the situations, people and experiences to help with your goal. 

What will you do first thing each morning to focus your mindset on your most important tasks 
before your day begins?

Evening Routine = When you have an evening routine, it prepares you for the next day so that 
you're not scrambling to figure out what to do to advance your goal. 

What will you do each evening to advance your goal, reflect on the results of the day, and plan 
for tomorrow?
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Outcome Goal: 

                                                                                                

Project (what needs to happen to reach the goal):

                                                                                                                                                

Task (who, what, when, where):

1.                                                                                                                                              

2.                                                                                                                                              

3.                                                                                                                                              

Project (what needs to happen to reach the goal):

                                                                                                                                                

Task (who, what, when, where):

1.                                                                                                                                              

2.                                                                                                                                              

3.                                                                                                                                              

Project (what needs to happen to reach the goal):

                                                                                                                                                

Task (who, what, when, where):

1.                                                                                                                                              

2.                                                                                                                                              

3.                                                                                                                                              
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Take the 1st step ... get started
k Black Tourmaline
k Carnelian
k Citrine
k White Aragonite

Awaken your why & soul purpose
k Brandberg Quartz
k Candle Quartz
k Charoite
k Master Channeler
k Milky Way Fluorite
k Peridot

Get clear about your end goal
k Amethyst
k Apophyllite
k Azurite
k Herkimer Diamond
k Himalayan or Tibetan Quartz
k Selenite

Energetically align with your goal
k Himalayan Quartz
k Kundalini Citrine
k Tibetan Quartz

Courageous inspired action
k Aquamarine
k Angelite
k Dumortierite
k Lapis Lazuli
k Mango Quartz

Meditate for guidance
k Amethyst
k Apophyllite
k Azurite
k Kunzite
k Lemurian Star Seed Quartz
k Master Channeler
k Sodalite

Transform old beliefs
k Azurite
k Brandberg Quartz
k Danburite
k Dumortierite
k Elestial Quartz
k Golden Healer Quartz
k Herkimer Diamond
k Moldavite
k Labradorite
k Smoky Quartz
k Tibetan Quartz

Creative thinking
k Carnelian
k Citrine
k Eudialyte
k Tiger's Eye

Attraction energy for your goal
k Blue Apatite
k Green Aventurine
k Manifestation Quartz

Believe in yourself during struggles
k Amethyst
k Black Tourmaline
k Blue Apatite
k Selenite

Stay committed - daily inspired action
k Carnelian
k Citrine
k Golden Healer Quartz
k Red Chalcedony
k Red Jasper
k Tiger's Eye

Enjoy the journey
k Citrine
k Prehnite
k Rose Quartz
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Take the 1st step ... get started
k Into the Future
k Lemon
k Valor

Awaken your why & soul purpose
k Awaken
k Frankincense
k Hyssop
k Inspiration
k Orange

Get clear about your end goal
k Cistus
k Clarity
k Dream Catcher
k Envision
k Patchouli
k Peppermint

Energetically align with your goal
k Highest Potential
k Higher Unity

Courageous inspired action
k Divine Destiny Kit
k Chivalry
k Cypress
k Valor

Meditate for guidance
k 3 Wise Men
k Black Spruce
k Frankincense
k Gary's Light
k Sandalwood
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Transform old beliefs
k Hyssop
k Northern Lights Black Spruce
k Rise Above
k Transformation

Creative thinking
k Be Creative (Divine Destiny Kit)
k Orange
k Xiang Mao

Attraction energy for your goal
k Abundance
k Magnify your Purpose
k Neroli
k Transformation

Believe in yourself during struggles
k Believe
k Gratitude

Stay committed - daily inspired action
k Cedarwood
k Dream Catcher
k Gary's Light
k Highest Potential 
k Motivation 
k Orange 
k Rosemary
k Sensation

Enjoy the journey
k Geranium
k Gratitude
k Inner Child
k Joy



xxxx
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